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Like Teenage Gravity
Counting Crows

I m obsessed with this Kasey Anderson cover from the new album.  This is my
first 
time submitting chords/tabs to the site..might not be perfect...but definitely 
easy to strum along and sing to :)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

      

           D                                        G
youre the kind of thing those sweetheart boys just talk about
       D                                              G
such a pretty flame, still burning when the barlights all go out
               Em                     D                  G
well everybody knows your name round here, but thats alright
              Em                       D                  G
and everybody learned your game round here, but thats alright
                 Em                        D                           G
you told me if i stayed round here, youd find a good enough place to hide
          Em
but i see you
       G
i see you
                     D
so come on out tonight
 

G D G

         D                                      G
i had my courage up, but felt younger tryin to fight the words
           D                                            G
so i put a record on, and you found something you aint never heard
                       Em                     D                   G
well, honey, everybody knows that song round here, but thats alright
                       Em                      D                 G
aint no such thing as waitin too long round here, so thats alright
                       Em                      D             G
and i told you if you stay down here you might wind up by my side
           Em
and thats true
       G
thats true
                   D
so come on out tonight



GDGDG (solo)

                   Em            D                  G                   
and all my friends told me, you dont need laws to tell
                     Em                 D                G
that if it feels like fallin, boy, you probably already fell
                         Em           D                  G
the whole table saw your hand, so you might as well just play it
                      Em             D                  G
and you aint fooling anyone, so you might as well just say it
                   D             G
so, i guess im in love
                D                G
i guess im in love

                Em                           D                G
some people get scared of those words round here, but thats alright
                Em                              D                  G
some people pretend they aint heard em round here, but thats alright
                       Em                            D
and you said you cant stay round here, well if you feel like changing
     G
your mind
            Em 
i still see you
            G
i still see you
               D
so come on out tonight


